
Date 28-Dec-08

Hare Bob The Slob and
Streaky Bacon

Venue Warlingham

On On The Whyte Lion
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to an end and back on black top
we find ourselves, phew safe
again. About this time It registers
that Gibber is missing, how will
we survive? How can we get back
intact? Well, strange, but true,
since you are reading this, I DID
survive, but it was aclose thing.

Was the first pass of the golf
club next? Aah maybe, shame
Arfur was with Gibber, she has a
photographic memory for run
details, a bit sepia, with bits
missing, but photographic for
sure! I could have got her to help
me remember stuff (not).

Then there was a hilly bit, and
some quite serious country bits.
About this time Spingo says "If
he turns right here, he really is a
SERIOUSLY RABID
SCUMBAG ARSE", so right it
was, but only after doing the up
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the track past the nutty woman by
Woldingham station, past the joke
check... oooh just remembered, I
haven't mentioned checks, well
there's a surprise, so best I dont!

No I will!
There weren't any!
Well there were round circles (is

there another sort) of flour, now
and again at junctions, or just on
the side, that impeded the progress
of the locals by 5.0736787437
nanoseconds.

No I lie! After the right hand
turn, at the perigee (or is it apogee?
Not sure, apologie more like!), a
small knot of 2nd rate FRBs are
standing about pretending they
don't know it's to the right along
the road.

Popeye is already out of sight
checking up in the woods, the
check holds us for a good 10

seconds and the horn echos
beautifully from Popeye's
woods. Bluetooth says that
whoever is bugling up in there is
better than me and should be
made hash horn forthwith.
Popeye forsakes the woods and
"Get off my land!"(s) {this is
now a verb} down the steep
valley to the wire and tarmac.

The FFRBs, who knew it was
along the road, are well away and
miss the banter with "Pisticide"
from friends of the Mole who,
wearing a chicken hat, is deep in
conversation with a field of hens
when the farmer turns up in his
4WD and assumes he has
jammed one of his poultry on his
head. Spingo chunters on about
sucking things that are fowl and
we continue on our tarmac way.
We can see and hear the FFRBs,

BOB AND STREAKY
BREAK THE MOULD AND

USE COUNTRYSIDE
Grand Master :

FRB
(Peter Hughes)

01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0208 748 7241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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Warlingham!? Close enough to
Croydon to bump into Eric le
Retard! Aaaagh. But no the self
styled “.. Viking” does not
appear.

While Desperate Dan wards off
the evil moment trying to drum
up enthusiasm and be nice to
newbies, the unholy alliance, Gib
'n' Teq, draw the line at the Slob's
outpourings of "Blah blah, flour,
blah blah, trail, blah blah checks",
and , spotting it is already one
minute past give it the old mouth
and horn and off we go.

Tearing ourselves away from
the shops and traffic, gosh it was
hard, DAMN.... grass! well a
dogshit alley, but mud, trees,
grass and yes!, dogsh.

Eventually all good things come

who I assume must have short
cut, they are so far away,
dallying with the golfers for the
second time

Soon it is our turn, after
meeting the main road at the
railway viaduct, we turn right,
left onto A PATH and angle up
the valley back towards the out.

Desperate Dan and I, who seem
to have ALL the bloody jobs;
GM, RA, JM, scribe, bucket
filler, bucket emptyer etc. decide
to do a good cop - bad cop circle
debate about the run, luckily this
is booed off after 10 seconds so
we can get the crap over with,
give Streaky Bacon (who has
apparently averted a disaster by
chaperoning BtS while he is
temporarily let out) and Bob the
Slob there freezing cold down-
downs. J. Arthur is punished for

losing "he's BEHIND you"
Harry, and a bloke from Turkey
who is masquarading as a happy
flashy jap is brought in along
with Popeye for "Get of my
land(ing)". DD did "Pisticide"
(hat?) and a few I cannot
remember. Pisticide tells us there
is a Friends of the Mole event
coming up sometime and we go
to the pub made for midgets
which has extremely old (and
low!) beams and extremely young
dolly bar staff. The Christmas
Special beer was very beery and
it was great to see Tee-Shirt
Linda pick up Icepyck on their
way back to Portugal.

Teq



Before you order a drink in public, you should read this!
New Yorkers know a woman's personality on what she drinks.

Drink: Beer

Personality: Causal, low-maintenance; down to earth.

Your Approach: Challenge her to a game of pool.

Drink: Blender Drinks

Personality: Flaky, whiny, annoying; a pain in the ass.

Your Approach: Avoid her, unless you want to be her cabana
boy.

Drink: Mixed Drinks

Personality: Older, more refined, high maintenance, has very
picky taste; knows EXACTLY what she wants.

Your Approach: You won't have to approach her. If she's inter-
ested, she'll  send YOU a drink..................

Drink: Wine (does not include White Zinfandel)

Personality: Conservative, classy; sophisticated yet giggles.

Your Approach: Tell her you love to travel and spend quiet

evenings with friends.

Drink: White Zinfandel

Personality: Easy; thinks she is classy and sophisticated, actu-
ally, she has NO clue.

Your Approach: Make her feel smarter than she is...this should
be an easy target.

Drink: Shots

Personality: Likes to hang with frat-boy pals and looking to get
totally drunk... and naked.

Your Approach: Easiest hit in the joint. You have been blessed.
Nothing to  do but wait, however, be careful not to make her
mad!

Drink: Tequila

No explanations required - everyone just KNOWS what hap-
pens there.

THEN, there is the MALE addendum ---- tbc

FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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1761 11-Jan Greenpeace and G & T

1762 18-Jan Portaloo  — Xmas Formal
Bash Weekend

Canterbury

1763 25-Jan Atalanta

1764 01-Feb Redeye

1765 08-Feb So Simple

Run 1760

Date 04-Jan-09

Hare Spingo

Venue Reigathe Heat

On On Black Horse RH2 9JZ

OS TQ238502

Postcode RH2 8QP

Scribe ??

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

A25 from Reigate towards Dorking. At Blackhorse pub turn
left onto Flanchford Rd. Car parks a few hundred yards on
both sides of road. Park in either. For saddos: Sat Nav to the
Blackhorse pub and turn into Flanchford Rd will get you there.


